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If I could only have one thing, give me the
Loving (loving is nothing to doubt) A shot
To the left and I fall down, cover (la, la, la,
La, la, la, la, la me) me I hear the music
Again all around Are you going my wa-ay
Who can I talk to without a sound Out of
The planet comes Gretchen with faith, hope
And love Never the dull of a moment, ever
To ever be true (ever forever be true) Touch-
Ing the sky just to hold it maybe (la, la, la,
La, la, la, la, la blue) it won't be so blue I
Hear the music again all around Are you
Going my wa-ay Who can I talk to without
A sound Out of the planet comes Gretchen
With Give me a not a little bot of love without
Measure now and ever on to you Let me
Hear the beat to make my heart beat strong
(make it beat stronger) Swing down sweet
Chariot stop (come on) let me ride To take a
Look at what I'm looking ooh (what I'm
Looking after) Alittle spark something to
Analyze analyze analyze Ah-ah Uh-ah (yeah)
Ah (whoa-ut-oh) ah ) and the choir sings)
Dowahdiddydiddy(as they walk down the
Aisle) dumdiddydoo Let me hear the beat to
Make my heart beat strong (make it beat
Stronger) Swing down street chariot stop
(come on) let me ride To take a look at
What I'm looking ooh (what I'm looking
After) Alittle spark something to analyze
Analyze analyze If I could only have one
Thing, give me the loving (loving is nothing
To doubt) A shot to the left and I fall down,
Cover (la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la me) me Ever
To ever be true touching the sky just to
Hold it I hear the music again all around
Are you going my wa-ay Who can I talk to
Without a sound Out of the planet comes
Gretchen with not a little bit, love
Without measure Now and Ever on to you
Give me not a little bit, love without
Measure Now and Ever on to you I hear
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The music again all around Are you going
My wa-ay Who can I talk to without a
Sound guess that's it
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